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ASUM senators dispute
temporary suspension
of election bi-laws
By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer
Candidates for ASUM offices may have to
refile their petitions because some senators
said they think the Senate should not have
suspended election laws to give candidates
who filed incorrectly a second chance.
Sen. Alison Redenius said she planned to
meet with ASUM lawyer Bruce Barrett to
determine whether the election can still be
considered fair and legal after the Senate
decided to accept erroneous petitions from
three candidates for senator.
Redenius said she has prepared a resolu
tion with fellow Sen. Jennifer Panasuk that
would have all petitions declared null and
void. She said she will offer it to the Senate
if Barrett thinks there could be problems.
“We (the Senate) are making a mockery of
the bi-laws,” she said.
The Senate also accepted a late petition
Thursday from ASUM presidential and vice
presidential candidates Heather Gneiting
and Shannon Petersen. Gneiting and
Petersen submitted their joint petition after
the Senate voted Wednesday night to give
them another chance. The pair originally
filed separate petitions that did not follow the
ASUM format.
Sen. Annie Thorgrimson, elections commit
tee chairwoman, said if the petitions aren’t
declared null and void, there is a strong
possibility that next month’s election will be
meaningless.
“If there’s a grievance filed after the elec
tion, it is likely I will recommend to the Senate
that the elections be declared void,” she said.
Thorgrimson said she was angry over the
Senate’s decision to grant Gneiting and
Petersen another chance.
“I put in a lot of time to make sure this
would go right,” she said. “Now the Senate is
throwing that all away.”
ASUM President Pat McCleary made the
motion to give the pair another chance.
“The instructions were kind of vague, and 1
think giving them until Thursday at noon
was only fair,” he said.

KEN RYAN, an Assiniboine spiritual leader, spoke to a crowded classroom on the
renaissance ofNorth American Indian Spiritualism at the Mansfield Library Thursday.

KaJmin

Native American discusses spiritualism
By Michael Quinn
Staff Writer
In 1963, Ken Ryan flunked
out of UM. On Thursday, he
came back and gave a speech to
a standing room only crowd in
the Mansfield Library.
“No matter how long you go in
a straight line you will always
end up in the same place,” Ryan
said, quoting an old American
Indian proverb.
And return he did. In a room
designed to seat 49, close to 100
people crowded in to hear him.
As an Assiniboine spiritual
leader, Ryan is known as “His
Black Horse.” . ;
Ryan was invited by UM
history professor and director of
the Center for the Rocky Moun
tain West, Dr. William Farr.
Farr and Ryan go back 25
years to when Farr was Ryan’s
history professor.

The crowd laughed when
Ryan told the ironic story of
having to go to Farr’s office
years ago because of low grades.
Farr insisted that Ryan explain
what renaissance meant; Ryan
was at a loss for words. Now, a
quarter of a century later, Ryan
was invited by Farr to speak on
the renaissance of North Ameri
can Indian Spiritualism.
Ryan negated the notion that
there has been a rebirth of
American Indian spiritualism,
saying instead that it has always
been an active force among
American Indians.
“No tribe has ever broken our
covenant with him (God),” said
Ryan. “Despite all we’ve lived
through, we are here and we
survived.”
Ryan is bilingual and spoke
of the importance of preserving
the Assiniboine language.
“We’ve trained 12 speakers last

year, he said.
The language is complex and
complete with nouns, adjectives
and verbs. “We have 24 different
ways to say ‘give’,” he said.
Ryan answered tough ques
tions from the audience, and his
answers were saturated with the
wisdom that gained him the
position of tribal spiritual
leader.
Ryan laid down the laws and
rules that he follows for a pure
life. “Know your family, respect
your elders, young people, and
ladies.
Share, do the things you say
you will, don’t live with cats and
dogs, and pray." Many people
find these rules difficult to
follow because “they’re so simple
they’re hard,” Ryan said.
Ryan ended his speech
humbly, “it does my heart very
good to see all of you people
here. I am honored,” he said.

Rally members denounce anti-stalking bill amendment at Capitol
By Daniel Short
Legislative Reporter

HELENA-Supporters of an anti
stalking bill held a noon rally Thurs
day at the Capitol to protest an
amendment to the bill which would
give exemption
to the activities
of abortion
opponents.
The rally also
included a
memorial to the
Florida doctor
who was fatally
shot Wednesday
by an anti
abortion extrem
ist.
The rally,
The state Capitol
sponsored by

the Montana Women’s Lobby, was
prompted by the House Judiciary
Committee’s decision to amend
Senate Bill 37 in order to exempt
anti-abortion activists, journalists
and other “labor” related fields from
being punished under the bill.
The bill makes the crime of stalk
ing punishable by up to a year in jail
and a $1,000 fine for a first offense
and up to five years in jail and a
$10,000 fine for subsequent offenses.
Thirty states currently have stalking
laws.
Sen. Tom Towe, D-Billings, the
bill’s sponsor, said he is ardently
opposed to the amendment. “To say
that there is a blanket amendment
for every action of the anti-abortion
ists is not right. The actions in
Florida show that, and we should not
allow that amendment in Montana,”

he said.
Abortion opponents told the House
committee they thought that abortion
providers could use the law to stifle
pro-life “sidewalk counseling.”
Arlette Randash, director of the
Montana Right-to-Life organization,
said in other states this type of
legislation had been used to limit the
constitutional rights of abortion
protesters and anti-abortion counsel
ors.
Towe said the Senate, which
passed the original bill 44-1, had
decided exemptions would only create
more problems and weaken the
legislation.
Holly Barr, head of the women’s
section of the state bar, speaking at
the rally, said, “No one can exempt
themselves from the law based on
their political philosophy. This

amendment must be rejected.”
Barr said the bill is not really
about abortion but about “the women
and children across Montana who are
stalked on a daily basis.”
Rep. Vivian Brooke, D-Missoula, a
member of the committee that voted
for the amendments, said she was
opposed to the amendment. A native
Floridian, Brooke told the rally, “I’m
embarrassed by the activities in my
native state, but I’m also embar
rassed by the activities in my
adopted state, Montana.” She called
on the bill’s supporters to help
pressure legislators into rejecting the
amendments when it is debated on
the floor of the House.
Diane Sands, executive director of
the Women’s Lobby, said the violent
acts of anti-abortion extremists makes

See “Rally” page 3
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opinion
EDITORIAL----------

Mercy killing
gives peace to
comatose woman
Mercy and rational thinking
prevailed In St. Louis Sunday when
Christine Busalacchi, comatose since
1987, was allowed to die peacefully
after having her feeding tube re
moved.
After an automobile crash left
Busalacchi in a vegetative state, her
father, Peter, entered into a court
struggle over his right to allow the
tube to be taken away. He finally won
his case on Feb. 18.
According to a formal statement
issued by Barnes Hospital, Busalacchi
did not suffer because, “By definition,
it is impossible for people with a
persistent vegetative state to feel
thirst, hunger, pain or suffering.”
The decision by the hospital and
Busalacchi’s father to let the woman
die was correct on medical grounds,
good for society as a whole and based
on the principle of mercy.
The death was right in a medical
sense because the function of medi
cine in society should be to save life
and relieve pain. Busalacchi was not
in pain, and the state she was in could
hardly be considered life. She was
merely functioning in a mechanical
fashion, and to keep her operating
served no practical medical purpose.
Busalacchi’s passing was good for a
society as a whole because her exist
ence provided society with nothing
other than proof that we have the
technology to keep a human body
working long after any sense of real
humanity has left it. The money
spent to keep Busalacchi’s body
functioning could have served society
better going into research or aiding
someone who was really in pain.
However, mercy is the main reason
the decision to let Busalacchi go was a
good one.
The decision was merciful for
Busalacchi herself Rather than being
forced to function as a mere machine
any longer, she was allowed to die
honorably. She is no longer just a
breathing body, but a human spirit to
be remembered fondly by those who
knew and loved her.
Letting Busalacchi’s body stop is
also especially merciful toward her
surviving friends and family. Rather
than be forced to sit by and watch her
exist in a meaningless state, they can
finally put her to rest with dignity
and love and get on with their lives.
It wbuld be naive to say that
euthanasia is a simple issue and clear
cut in all cases. In this instance
though, it is clear that the right choice
was made. Society has been relived of
a burden. Busalacchi has been
relieved of function without meaning.
Her family and friends have been
relieved of ongoing grief and court
battles.
Letting the young woman die was
not an easy course of action for
anyone involved. But they should all
be commended for facing up to a
tough choice and rest easy in the
knowledge that what they did was
right;

■Mark Heinz
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Give the springbok some Erin here
Ahh, spring break. The very
mention of it used to cause me to
cringe under painful memories of a
fun loving boy’s exuberant summer
joy turning to shocked terror as he
went from 5’1" to 2' 8" in an
unforseen freak trampoline acci
dent. So, no one’ll ever call me
Stretch. Big Deal. For you sports
fans out there, I know what you’re
thinking, and the answer is yes. I
do continue to harbor some bitter
ness over how much money I could
have made as a professional
basketball player had this incident
never occurred... or had I been born
with some semblance of coordina
tion... or even just plain ambition.
To most of our country’s erect,
however, spring break has a
different meaning.
In order to understand what this
annual fuss was about, I consulted
my dictionary at the age of 7.
There was no springbreak, but how
many people have known since
they were in the single digits that
a springbok is a small brown and
white gazelle?
This led me to break it into two
words; spring and break. I took the
seventh definition (because that
was my age) for the word break
and juxtaposed it with the defini
tion of spring dealing with time. I
knew to use that particular defini
tion because my papa was a watch
maker.
After completing my alphabeti
cal research, I had a solution.

s

tion. For those of us with Irish
blood, let’s just call it St. Patrick’s
Week.
Column
This is appropriate because
Spring break and St. Paddy’s Day
by
have much in common.
Shecky
Both occasions lead people to
drink themselves into oblivion,
Daly
involve a lot of throwing up, and
the word Erin is oft heard.
For instance:
Spring break was the forcing
Irish person —“Erin go bragh.”
through or penetration, in the
Spring breaker— “Man, it’s hot.
Northern Hemisphere, from the
Open a window and let some Erin
vernal equinox to the summer
here.”
solstice.
Over time the people of Ireland
That means, from the age of 7,1
thought spring break was all about have futilely tried to protect them
selves against British invasion.
penetration in the Northern
Similarly, spring breakers have
Hemisphere. It was not until my
futilely tried to protect themselves
18th year that I realized this was
against venereal invasion.
not all it was about, just a really
And whenever spring break or
big part.
St. Patrick’s Day is over, all you’re
No, I have never actually gone
left with are a headache, a blurred
on spring break, but I’ve seen the
memory, and a soon forgotten
movie... a lot.
promise to take it a little easier
This will all change in nine
thousand nine hundred and ninety- next year.
Critics say that both occasions
three (that cheap ploy to fulfill my
serve no greater purpose than to
minimum of 50 lines per column
screw up your body, to which I
requirement is what we in the
respond, Oh yeah? Besides, if
journalism game call a snausage).
anyone’s body is gonna get screwed
This year is a special case, because
up around here, it’s gonna be mine.
this year the vacation is not just a
So let’s all enjoy next week,
free week created to let instructors
whether we’re Irish, Polish, Greek
sandwich it with exams, thereby
or Bovinian. It’s time to P-A-R-T-Etaking back with interest the
I-G-H!!!
fleeting joy originally bestowed
Erin Go Bragh.
upon us. This year, at this univer
—Shecky Daly is a sehor in
sity, spring break cradles St.
Spanish
Patrick’s Day snugly in it’s midsec

SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly
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Racicot favors legislature
shifting to even-numbered years

Professors: Listen to students

so dumb” philosophy. They
Each semester, I grapple
with the issue: how am I going
also appreciate an environ
ment in which the instructor
to motivate my students to
Guest
praises their efforts, even for
learn the material I believe is
column
incorrect answers. Further
important? In February, I con
sulted the experts; I asked those
more, they want us to encour
by
enrolled in my senior and
age their questions, and to be
Larry Godwin
patient with our answers. Fi
graduate accounting classes to
anonymously tell me their
nally, many appreciate an at
views.
mosphere in which the
The most common response was that they teacher fosters class participation that in
want their instructors to care about them. cludes all class members, not just a few favor
They want us to be flexible and to empathize ites.
with their situations, and also to encourage
With regard to content, they want courses
and support them. They want us to know their to be relevant to their present and future
names.
lives. “Show me how the subject matter will
Other instructor characteristics that help affect me,” said one person. They also appre
entice them to learn include being enthusias ciate it when the professor incorporates realtic. Two comments were, “Show some motiva life situations through current newspaper
tion yourselves!” and “Excitement is conta and journal articles to demonstrate textbook
gious.” They also want us to be friendly, re concepts. They like, as well, cases and projects
laxed, casual, and above all, approachable. that involve experiential, hands-on reason
One student wrote that he or she wants to ing.
know something about the professor’s family,
They prefer a variety of presentation for
research interests, and teaching history. The mats, including videos and guest speakers. A
idea is for us to humanize ourselves and to constant lecture format does not motivate
keep from appearing intimidating.
them to learn the material.
Not surprisingly, several students said they
Regarding assignments, the main concerns
want their teachers to be knowledgeable and are that they be relevant and manageable.
fair. Another characteristic that surfaced fre Particularly thenon-traditional students want
quently was the desire that we demonstrate a us to recognize that they have other responsi
sense ofhumor. Finally, my students said they bilities, and that ours is usually not the only
appreciate professors who are well organized class they are taking. They resent that some
but, as one put it, can be spontaneous and professors scold them for failing to complete
change gears ifthe situation suggests an alter homework assignments or attend class, when
nate approach.
many students pay their own way and must
My students made several comments about make tough choices on how to allocate their
the optimal learning environment Many said time.
they appreciate a class that is fun and enjoy
I believe a common thread uniting the
able. Others reported they want their profes faculty at the University of Montana is the
sors to treat them as adults. One pointed out desire that our students learn. In order for us
that some non-traditional students are older to more effectively reach that goal, perhaps
than their instructors, and want to be treated we should listen up to what students have to
with respect. Another said he or she wants to say.
be considered an equal, and dislikes those who
—Larry Godwin, professor, School of
seek to intimidate with an“I’m so smart, you’re
Business

■ Continued from page 1

the session begins.
“We would bring the
citizens into the process,”
Grinde said.
Executive-branch officials,
meanwhile, would have a year
after taking office in which to
learn the workings of their
departments and to refine
their budgets before being
grilled by the Legislature.
Because of the advance
work the session would be
more orderly and could
proceed at something less
than the current breakneck
pace, Grinde said.
Racicot agreed, telling the
panel, “This is an extraordi
nary process that pushes
people beyond the limits they
can endure, in some in
stances.”
Also endorsing the change
was Attorney General Joe
Mazurek, the former presi
dent of the state Senate.
“I think he’s onto some
thing here and we ought to let
the voters have a shot at it,”
Mazurek said.
Even without the high-level
endorsements, the proposed
amendment is virtually
assured of a spot on the
November 1994 ballot. It
passed the House 95-4 and
needs only five votes in the
Senate.
The Senate State Adminis
tration Committee did not act
on Grinde’s bill. The panel has
yet to hear testimony on two
other House bills to revamp
legislative sessions, both
introduced by Rep. Mike
Kadas, D-Missoula.

Letters to the editor

Rally: Anti-stalking bill denounced
it imperative that they not be
xempted. She cited the fire
bombing of the Helena
banned Parenthood and the
Florida shooting as examples
of this violence. She led the

HELENA (AP) —Gov.
Marc Racicot told a Senate
committee Thursday he
supports the idea of the
Legislature shifting its
sessions to even-numbered
years.
Racicot testified in favor of
a constitutional amendment
to that effect, proposed by
House Majority Leader Larry
Grinde, R-Lewistown.
Lawmakers now meet for
90 days every two years, in
odd-numbered years.
“I feel the people are left
out of the legislative process”
because they often do not have
sufficient advance notice or
adequate time to testify on a
bill, Grinde said.
He wants to end the twomonth crunch between the
November election and the
start of the session in January.
Instead, legislators, the
governor and other top state
officials would be elected 14
months before the session
begins.
Under House Bill 176,
Grinde envisions lawmakers
holding a brief organizational
meeting in January of the odd
year to make committee
assignments. Then they would
recess until the following
January.
In the interim, bills could
be prepared well in advance.
Legislators might even hold
town meetings to discuss and
refine proposed bills, Grinde
suggested.
And the entire schedule of
public hearings on bills could
be announced a month before

Segregate dorms

crowdin a chant of “No
violence. No stalking. No
exemptions.” The rally con
cluded with a moment of
silence and a prayer for the
Florida doctor and his family.

Editor:
While the Presidential
Task Force on Rape and Sexual
Assault wasted its time with
spurious recommendations on
curricular review, it overlooked
the obvious.
Based on figures from the
Campus Housing Office and
the University of Montana
Sexual Victimization Survey,
a student is more than twice as
likely to be raped in a dorm
room than in a house or apart
ment.
This situation cries for
an obvious solution. Eliminate

HOW TO SPOT THE NOID
ON YOUR CAMPUS.

Why wait for your TAX REFUND?

»$CAS5$
^p^INA =FLASH
ELECTRONIC TAX REFUND SERVICE

STUDENT SPECIAL 1040 EZ

only $24.95 (reg. $29.95)
Bring us your prepared return
1916 Brooks • 721-8633
928 E. Broadway • 721-0105
Southgate Mall • 543-3171

Sun. - Thurs. 11am - 1am
Frl.-Sat. 11am-2am

the most likely places for stu
dents to be raped by sexually
segregating campus dorm s and
enforcing strict visiting hours.
Sincerely,
—Jonathan Rolfe
Senior history /political
science

No Mistaking the
Real Lord
I would like to address the
article written by Sean
Sullivan on March 10 about
Jesus of Waco. My advice to
anyone who believes that Jesus
may actually be in Waco, Texas
is to read your Bible! Jesus
tells us that some will claim to
be him.
“Watch out, that no one deceivesyou. For many will come
in my name, claiming, ‘I am
the Christ,’ and will deceive
many.” Matthew 24:4-5
As for the second coming,
Jesus says, “For as the light
ning comes from the east and
flashes to the west, so will be
the coming of the Son of man.”
Matthew 24:27

“Immedi
ately after the
distress of those
days the sun will be darkened,
and the moon will not give its
light; the stars will fall from
the sky, and the heavenly bod
ies will be shaken.
At that time the sign of the
Son of man will appear in the
sky, and all the nations of the
earth will morn. They will see
the Son of man coming on the
clouds of the sky, with power
and great glory. And he will
send his angels with a loud
trumpet call, and they will
gather his elect from the four
winds, from one end of the
heavens to the other.” Mat
thew 24:29-31
When Jesus returns to claim
his kingdom there will be no
one who will question the im
pressiveness of his entrance,
and “give the guy a little re
spect” will be an unnecessary
statement!
—Leslie Kenfield
junior, business
administration

721-7610
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SPRING KICKOFF BICYCLE SALE
MARCH 20-29
It’s our annual Pre-Cyde Off Bicycle SALE!
Best prices and selection of the season!

MOUNTAIN BIKES • RACING BIKES • CROSS BIKES • TOURING BIKES
ALL ON SALE!

Hurry! In stock sizes are limited.
"Family owned and operated since 1970 by Cyclists for Cyclists."
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What's happening

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
SAT

Today
•Jazz band
concert, 8 p.m.,
University Theatre.

•Alcoholics Anony
mous, 12:10 p.m., UC 114.
•Basketball, Men’s and
Women’s Big Sky Conference
tournament.

•Financial Aid, first
deferred payment for Spring
Semester due.

•NXMW Musicfest,

Live class for
September MCAT
CALL 1-800-723-PREP

Video/Music Magazine
Appreciation Awards, pre
sented by NXNW and
Sidekik Productions with
ASUM Programming, 8 p.m.,
Trendz nightclub, $6.

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

Saturday
•Spring
Break.

UC BOOKSTORE

•Basketball, Men’s and
Women’s Big Sky Conference
tournament.

MOE THE ferret enjoyed a walk in the sun with his owner, who wished to remain
anonymous for housing reasons, on campus Thursday.

sorry...

J°* J*«ton

•Lecture program,
“Scholar, Soldier, Citizen,” 23 p.m., Fort Missoula Histori
cal Museum.

Due to Spring Break,
our popular

Campus Recreation

•Alcoholics Anony
mous, 7:30 p.m., UC 114.

CHILDREN'S
STORY HOUR

Spring Semester 1993 Intramurals

Sunday
•Baha’i Faith,
“The Christian
View of the Baha’i
Faith,” 10 a.m., Baha’i House
of Worship, 620 S. Third W.
•Baha’i classes, first of
free 12-class introduction to
the Baha’i faith, 7-9 p.m.,
Baha’i Center, 1830 South
Ave.

will be cancelled on both
March 13th & March 20th
as well be closed those two days.

Well resume on
March 27th at 11am.
IVe7/ be open Monday ■ Friday,
March 15th- 19th.

Monday
•Mansfield Li
brary hours, 8 a.m.

Bookstore

to 5 p.m. through Friday,
March 19; closed March 20-21.

UNIVERSITY

Tuesday

Call for

•Very Special
Arts Montana
multi-media workshop, for
people with mental illness,
3:30-5 p.m., 102, free, call 2434847 to register.

Thursday
•Montana
Public Employ
ees Association meeting,
12:10 p.m., Journalism 304.

| Come in for a
quick byte

Pizza
-Hut.

'r

In-store Macintosh*
computer rental

'•»’

Laser printers

The UM Americans with
Disabilities Act Transition
Plan and Evaluation
Report is available at the
Mansfield Library
ADSUM, (UC 207) & the
Disability Services for
Students Office until
March 19 or call 243-2243
(Voice/TUD).

728-9865

Coming l>a.ck
early from
break?
Come
boogie
at tire
TOP MAT!
HARMONICA GREAT
MARK HUMMEL
March 21 82 caver

ORIGINAL ROCK-N-ROLL
RAND
G.T. NOAH
March 22 S3 caver

IM'lf-setvke M<« m tosh® computet lental time One coujion .
pel customer Not valid with other otters Coupon good |

| through Aptil 31, 1993.
’ Open 24 hours • 72X-2679

| 521 S. Higgins • Missoula

I
I

4 PACK

Please mention this coupon when ordering. Offer not valid with any other
1
Pizza Hut offer. Coupon expires 4/30/93
_
_ _ _
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CARRY OUT
801 E. BROADWAY
721-0149

2 \

1030 S. AVE W.
ACROSS FROM THE
FAIRGROUNDS
M-F9-6 SAT 9-5

f

We offer Great Lunches
Mon. - Fri.
Soup, Salad or pasta
with Sandwich

$3.75
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
PASTA
with Salad and
Garlic Bread
$3.75

POKER • KENO
721-7399

CARRY OUT
3851 S. BROOKS
2S1-A417

VZXRE AT

IP LITER
>USE

Digital Master Cassette Tape

the COpy center |

SCOTTISH
HkC

|

1 SPECIALTIES: MEAT LOVERS, SUPREME, PEPPERONI LOVERS •

Denon HD7-90

p2.00 off per hour
I on Macintosh rental

Limited Delivery Area

PRICE OF A LARGE!

I
1
1

A selection of
leading software

FREE DELIVERY
721 -6400

’ 2 MEDIUM SPECIALTIES FOR THE

You have lite right ideas... but you don't liave the Mac to
make tliem happen. At Kioto's, we
have llie solution! You'll find tl»e
tools you need to get tlr job done
fight in our comfortable work area,

| Biingtfi is coupon into (he Kinko's listed and saveon in-slot e, |

134 W. Front

CENTER

HOURS: M - F...8 to 6 • Sat... 10 to 6

< Educational Prices
• New and Used Computer Equipment
\ • Quality Systems at Great Prices
\
2005 South Ave.West
\721-6462

JOB IN THE
.:v
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTM
ASUM Programming is accepting applications for
Security/House Manager for the 1993-94 season.

Applicant must:
• have excellent public relations skills
• be able to supervise 50-100 people
• be responsible for hiring, paperwork and
management of staff.
• be willing to work long hours and handle stress
If interested, please stop by and pick up an application at UC 104 and return it by March 12. Any questions call 243-6661.
• no prior experience required *
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entertainment

CHECK IT OUT
■ Armed and Ready-rock
*n’ roll at Buck’s Club Friday
and Saturday, $2 cover.

FRIDAY'S CONCEPT PROMISES 'LOADED’ 9AZZ
By Jamie Kelly
for the Kaimin

BILL PATRICK, Parker Bixby and the rest of the
UMjazz band trumpet section prepare for Friday
night’s concert at 8 p.m. in the University Theater.

Ann Arb°r Miller
Kaimin

UM jazz director Lance
Boyd says the jazz bands
could get along just fine
without him Friday night,
but jazz band members
would rather not have it
that way because, as Boyd
says, the concert is “loaded.”
Loaded as in, “musically
difficult.”
Boyd, who suffered a
“medical crisis” three weeks
ago, was doubtful as to
whether he could recover in
time for the concert. He
missed crucial rehearsals
with the bands during that
time.
“What pleases me most is
that the program continued
to go on without me. I came
back to a situation that was
better than when I left,”
Boyd says. “I just wanted to
be a part of it. I didn’t want
to be left out.”
The concert, which begins
at 8 p.m. Friday in the
University Theatre, will

Strutter plants perfect Kiss
By James Wayne
for the Kaimin

For a while at least, the true believers
could dream a little. A rumor surfaced
before Tuesday nights Strutter show
that the band REALLY WAS Kiss, re
united to relive their glory days. Picture
it—Gene, Paul, Peter and Ace back in
makeup, doing the old act in the clubs,
nobody to the wiser.
Well, it could happen.
ThisisthefantasythatdrewMissoula’s
battalion of the Kiss Army to Trendz,
anticipating that which, alas, can never

be again. Face it, abandhadbetter be next
to perfect to go around imitating a group
that people feel as strongly aboutas they do
Kiss.
Strutterdelivered. Ofcoursethey opened
with “Detroit Rock City,” AND followed it
upwith“KingoftheNightTimeWorld.”Of
course Gene blew fire at the end of
“Firehouse.” Of course Peter took a drum
solo in the middle of “God of Thunder.”
They played it all—”Shout It Out Loud,” “I
Stole Your Love,” “Hotter Than Hell,” Ace
even sang “Shock Me.”
Strutter played each song note for note.
If you closed your eyes, you couldn’t tell

ARTS CALENDAR
Friday 3/12
UM Jazz Band Win
ter Concert—University
Theatre, 8 p.m. UM
students free with vali
dated ID. General public
$2;

NXNW Musicfest
Video Awards—cer
emony features live
performances by Dirt
Fishermen, Ancient Pez,
Ramen- Funk Tree, Box o’
Squash, Parallel Junction,
Lime Green jelly Bean;
Orgone Box, The Banned,
Cheese Factory, Ice Train,
Wack Doggie and Hank.
Trendz, 8 p.m. $6 cover.
Native Suns—reggae
and world beat, former
members of Little Women.
Top Hat, 9:30 p.m. $3
cover.

and world beat, former
members of Little
Women. Top Hat, 9:30
p.m. $3 cover.

Tuesday 3/16
Missoula Jazz
Society—plays funk,
reggae and blues.
Maxwell’s, 10 p.m. No
cover.
8750—the world’s
“highest” reggae band
from Telluride, Colo.,
where the elevation is ..
you guessed it. Trendz, 9
p.m. $4 cover.

Thursday 3/18
A Midsummer
Night’s Dream—
performed by the London

Ballet Theatre. Univer
sity Theatre, 8 p.m. $15

Saturday 3/13
,

.......... ........ u ■■,.,,,.1

Native Suns—reggae

for students and seniors,
$16 general.

“Every (song) is
a significant
piece with its
own appeal. It’s
going to be a
breathtaking
concert.”
—Lance Boyd

feature all three UM jazz
bands.
Boyd says the music for
this concert, especially the
pieces chosen for the top
band, is demanding.
“There are spots that still
hang on the edge,” Boyd
admits, but adds that he
wouldn’t have chosen the
pieces if the band was not at
its current level of maturity
and development.
The concert can be
described as both difficult
and diverse. An equal
balance of swing, funk,

blues, ballads and Latin
tunes will highlight the
show.
“Every (song) is a signifi
cant piece with its own
appeal,” Boyd says. “It’s
going to be a breathtaking
concert.”
A few of the tunes include
“Sambandrea Swing,” which
has a furious Latin beat but
breaks into a hard swing;
“Time For a Change,” a
piece whose title is fitting
because of the difficult 9/4
time signature; “My Ro
mance,” a beautiful Rogers
and Hart ballad, and “When
You’re Smiling,” a song with
a moderate tempo but hardgrooving swing.
Some featured soloists
are Robin Hutchin, trumpet;
Jerry Slobojan, drums;
Jason Derlatka, piano;
Jason Stones, trumpet; Ben
Koostra, drums, and An
drew Black, alto saxophone.
The concert is free to
students with a valid
student I.D. and $2 for the
general public.

them from the real thing, but no one would mebacktoatime when you didn’t have
be stupid enough to dose their eyes at a to worry about what was fantasy and
show like this. After all, Kiss is the band what was real, when enjoying things
that finally gave rock and roll the over-the- was more important than making dis
top visual impact to catch the power ofthe tinctions.
music.
Don’t deny it, you were probably like
And yes, Strutter looked as cool as they me when you were eight, back when
sounded. The only thing that broke the Kiss was the coolest thing in the world.
illusion that you really were seeing Kiss Ifyou’re lucky, you still have your Kiss
was thatthey were crammed onto a dinky lunchbox and Halloween costume, and
stage and some guy was rightinPaul’sface. if so, Td like to make you an offer.
Put the same show in the field house and
Hey, it’s not my fault I was bom too
it’s “is it live or is it Memorex?” time.
late to get a chance to see classic Kiss, ni
Staring in to the eyes ofth e Demon as he take what I can get Strutter did every
puked blood all over us, watching Space thing right They truly are worthy of
Ace bend over backwards duringhis solos, playing such legendary characters. We
just seeing them up there along with the wanted thebest and wegot the next best
Cat and Star Child, it was enough to take thing.

Portrait of a degenerate

Thompson revealed in unflinching biography
By Michael David Thomas
Staff Writer
What stands out most in the
latest biography of Hunter S.
Thompson is just how much ofa
sick and degenerate human be
ing the gonzo journalist is.
In “Hunter: The Strange and
Savage Life ofHunter S. Thomp
son,” author E. Jean Carroll cre
ates a vision of the man, creat
ing a wide gap between the
Thompson in reality and
Thompson in the legend of his
own mind.
“Rolling Stone” correspon
dent and author of several fic
tion and non-fiction novels,
Thompson gained notoriety for
his decadent lifestyle and ballsto-the-wall approach tojournal
ism.
In “Hunter,” Thompson’s
schedule is described as con
sisting of mass quantities of
sleep, bourbon and cocaine.
His flamboyant attitude
gained the attention of
“Doonesbuiy” cartoonist Garry

Trudeau, who developed the
character “
Duke,” in Thompson’s like
ness. Duke writes drug-induced
articlesfor RollingStone, throws
one-man binge parties and
shoots at people who aggravate
him.
“Hunter” shows us just how
much art imitates life. The pic
ture painted of Thompson is of
an abusive, self-aggrandizing
bastard who lives for what he
can get and what he can get
others to do for him.
The chapters of interviews
piece together the life of a tal
ented, but sad individual who
gets a lot of lucky breaks, but
doesn’t do anything useful with
them.
Carroll’s portrayal ofThompson, whether accidental or
through an honest presentation
of the facts, is iconoclastic, to
say the least. The first 50 pages
alone are enough to disprove
any theories that Thompson is
a great human being.
As a biography, “Hunter”

Few really know where
legendary partyer-journalist
Hunter S. Thompson’s fiction
ends and non-fiction begins. E.
Jean Carroll tries to clear some
of the mystery up in her
biography, “Hunter: The Strange
and Savage Life ofHunter S.
Thompson.”
succeeds in giving an unflinch
ing view ofThompson, but read
ing it is like seeing a gruesome
car pile-up with a lot ofmangled
bodies; you don’t want to look
but you have to.
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sports
Idaho State hands Grinlies early exit
By Joe Paisley
Staff Writer

GUY PINJUV, a sophomore in forestry, practices up
on his skateboarding skills in anticipation of spring
break outside the Forestry Building Wednesday.

iot K

points as did junior Israel
Evans, who fouled out for the
first time this season with
59 seconds left. Lake scored
nine points.
The Bengals dominated at
the free throw line in the
first half as 10 UM fouls
Taylor, UM's
brought ISU to the line 17
times for 11 points. UM shot
head coach
5-6 from the line off of five
Bengal fouls.
Both teams started the game slowly as
UM’s early turnovers (10 in the first half)
combined with cold ISU shooting kept the
game in the teens until only 5:59 was left in
the first half.
A 10-0 spurt by ISU put the Bengals up 2919 with 3:13 remaining in the first half. UM
made a run late in the first half to draw within
five points due to a spectacular four-point play
by Lake with five seconds left in the half.
UM was back on its heels early as ISVs
Cowan took the game to them, drawing foul
after foul. Early foul trouble for Kempfert
and freshman Nate Covill’s illness caused a
lack of depth for UM that Potter took advan
tage of for 22 points.
Taylor said he was disappointed with not
continuing in the tournament.
“We were thinking a three-game series
instead of a one-game series,” he said.
Taylor said he was proud of how the young
squad performed over the season.
“They have done as much as we can ask,”
he said. “We came pretty close to achieving
our potential. For as young a team as we are,
I would argue that we are the most improved
team since day one.”
In an earlier game, Weber State (20-7)
shook off a slow start and only a 38-32
halftime lead to thump sixth-seeded Montana
State (9-18) with a score of 91-72.
Weber’s Al Hamilton scored 24 points
while MSVs Art Menefee scored 20.
WSU will face number-two seeded Boise
State at 7:30 p.m. Friday while Idaho State
will face number-one Idaho at 9:45 p.m.

“I have had
more fun at
the dentist’s
office,”

A combination of turn
overs and a spurting Idaho
State offense was Montana’s
demise Thursday night, as
the Griz bowed out 61-50 in
—Blaine
the first round of the Big Sky
tournament in Moscow,
Idaho.
UM head coach Blaine
Taylor said that the 11-point loss to ISU was
the largest margin of defeat this season for
the Grizzlies (17-11).
“I have had more fun at the dentist’s
office,” he said.
Taylor said ISU (10-17) played good
defense.
“You are not going to win with just 50
points,” he said.
The ISU win snapped an 11-game losing
streak to the Grizzlies, including two losses
54-53 and 68-62, earlier this season.
UM roared out of the gate in the second half
with an 8-1 run, led by junior Israel Evans and
sophomore Jeremy Lake, to tie the Bengals at
35-35 with 16:13 left. After an ISU timeout,
the Griz were unable to contain ISVs offense
as the Bengals responded with a 10-3 run of
their own to put the game at 45-38.
UM’s Gary Kane scored his only points
with a three-pointer at 7:32 left to make it
45-41. But UM never got closer as the
Bengals responded with a 7-0 run that put
the score at 52-41, with less than four min
utes remaining.
The Bengals were led by sophomore Jim
Potter with 22 points. Freshman Justin
Jones scored 13 points while senior point
guard Erin Cowan added 10 points off 7-11
shooting from the charity stripe. Senior
guard Corey Bruce added eight points from
two three-pointers and two free throws.
UM was led by freshman Shawn
Samuelson with 14 points off 8-10 free
throws.
Sophomore Matt Kempfert scored 10

Lady Griz, Boise State battle for third time
Winner to face either MSU or Idaho in championship
By Joe Paisley
Stiff Writer
Is the third time the
charm?
The Montana Lady Griz
hope not as they attempt to
defeat Boise State for the
third time this season in the
semifinals of the Big Sky
Tournament tonight in
Bozeman.
Tip-off for the game is
scheduled for 9:15 p.m.
UM head coach Robin
Selvig said that it will not be
any different playing the
Lady Broncos the third time
than it was the two times
before.
“All the first two games
tell you is that we can beat
them,” he said.
But, Selvig said it will
take a good game by UM to
beat BSU.
“If we do not play well, we
stand a good chance of
losing,” he said.
Selvig said UM’s transi
tion defense will be a key in
defeating Boise.
“They are the most explo
sive team in the Big Sky by
far,” he said. “We need to slow

down their running game.”
Offensively for UM, Selvig
said that the Broncos’ pres
sure defense will challenge
the Lady Griz.
“In our first two wins,
Kelly (Pilcher) really got out
and broke the press," he said.
“That enabled us to get some
easy baskets. But we are not
going to slow down our
offense to slow down the
tempo.”
BSU’s Lidiya Varbanova
leads the Boise attack,
averaging 18 points and 8.4
boards a game. The junior
center was held to only six
points in UM’s 81-70 win in
Boise Feb. 25.
However, big points from
the bench from sophomore
forward Tory Torrolova (9.3
ppg, 4.9 rpg) and 6-3 fresh
man Verna Guild brought
the Lady Broncos back from
25 points down against UM
Feb. 25.
Junior guard Angie Evans
averages 13.5 points a game
while sophomore Tricia
Bader leads the Boise attack
with 4.8 assists and 11 points
a game.
UM counters with junior

Ann Lake (12.1 ppg, 8.5 rpg)
and junior Jill Frohlich with
3.2 blocks per game. Sopho
more Kristy Langton contrib
utes 9.6 points and 6.9
rebounds a game while junior
Kelly Pilcher hands out 4.5
assists.
Freshman Sherri Brooks
should be at full strength
this weekend while junior
Kristin Omlid may not play
due to a sore knee.
Host Montana State will
play a surprising Idaho in
the early game. The Vandals
upset both Boise and Idaho
State last weekend to grab
the final spot.
But to Selvig, Idaho’s
entrance into the tourney
comes as no surprise..
“They have been playing
solid defense all year long,”
he said. “It would not sur
prise me if they give MSU
some trouble, unless they are
just happy about making it
into the tournament.”
The winner of the UM-BSU
game will face the winner of
the MSU-UI game Saturday
night for the right to repre
sent the Big Sky in the NCAA
tournament next week.
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March 12 & 13
9:30pm - 1:30am

Must ask for the

Student Special
One-topping choice: pepperoni, sausage or cheese
Delivery • Dine-In • Carry-out
77ns special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. No coupon needed. Limited time offer. $1 delivery charge.

Godfather’s
Pizza.

247 W. Front \/
Downtown Only
▼

Delivery
721-3663
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Cold War chills in Far East
focus of upcoming conference
The Chinese are still
aware of the value of
communism and haven’t
The chill of the Cold War
made up their minds on
is still stalling reforms in
how to shape their society,
the Far East, the director of
he said.
the Mansfield Center said
“They’re trying to
Thursday.
combine a state and
The 1993 Mansfield
market economy,” he said.
Conference at UM titled
“This is a historical move,
“The Ending of the Cold
trying to find out how
War in Asia” is a timely
these things work to
and intriguing topic “in the
gether.”
spirit of Mike Mansfield’s
North Korea is very
work,” Martin Weinstein
dangerous, Weinstein
said.
added. “There is evidence
“The recent collapse of
that they have material for
communism in Europe
nuclear weapons.”
raises provocative questions
President Kim Il-Sung
about the future of Asia,”
has lead Korea since 1945
Weinstein said. “The Cold
and has been grooming his
War in Asia is not over,
son for leadership,
certainly not in the sense
Weinstein said. This goes
that it’s over in Europe.”
against the communist
Weinstein said that much
doctrine and the transition
of Asia is still teetering on
is “likely to be dicey and
the verge of radical change
dangerous.” No one knows
toward a Western-style
the influence his son has
market economy.
among the military and
“The disintegration of the
bureaucratic leaders,
Soviet Union and the
Weinstein said.
unification of Germany have
“The South Koreans are
fundamentally changed the
very worried about the
entire structure of interna
collapse of North Korea,”
tional relations in the
he said. Their economy
Atlantic world,” he said.
would not be able to absorb
“Nothing quite that dra
all the refugees that are
matic or complicated has
bound to flood the more
happened in Asia.”
prosperous south. It will be
Lingering Asian trouble
far worse than the prob
spots along the Japaneselems the Germans are
Russian border and in
having since their
China and Korea threaten
reunification, Weinstein
the trade interests of the
said.
United States and other
The conference will take
Western nations because the place April 26-28. It will
Pacific Basin is the most
feature prominent officials
economically dynamic part
from Japan, China, South
of the world, Weinstein said.
Korea, Russia and the U.S.
By B.L. Azure
for the Kaimin

THIS FOX squirrel doesn’t seem to pose much of a threat, but these non-native squirrels
have forced pine squirrels out of their native valley habitat in Missoula.

Joe Weston/

K“mln

Spring includes Missoula squirrels
By Jul Duryee
for the Kaimin

With the arrival of spring comes the familiar
sightoffox squirrels chasing each other through
the treetops in their eagerness for the season.
Although it may seem as though springtime in
Missoula couldn’t happen without these big,
brown squirrels and their hormones, it did
until the mid-1970s.
Native to the Eastern forests, fox squirrels
were transplanted into Western Montana in
1971 when several ofthe critters were released
in Hamilton, about 40 miles south ofMissoula.
Someone, no one seems to know who, relocated
a few of the Hamilton squirrels to Missoula’s
Greenough Park in 1976. With each female
squirrel having six to eight babies per year, it
didn’t take long for the squirrels to make all of
Missoula their domain. While most Missoulians
probably enjoy having the fox squirrels around,
one retired UM zoology professor sees their
residency here as somewhat of a tragedy be
cause they have imposed on the native pine
squirrels.
“It was illegal and unfortunate that they
were brought here,” Phil Wright said. Wright,

who taught at UM for 46 years, said the fox
squirrels competed with the pine squirrels for
food and habitat, eventually forcing the native
squirrels out of town. Pine squirrels, found in
the Rattlesnake, Blue Mountain and Pattee
Canyon areas, are grey in color and smaller
than fox squirrels.
According to Wright, the release of the
fox squirrels in Missoula was illegal. “The
planting of a wildlife species without permis
sion of game officials is illegal all over the
country,” he said.
Because they are not native to Mon
tana, Wrightsaid thefox squirrels have aharder
time surviving the weather here. "They don’t
handle the cold as well as the pine squirrels,”he
said.
Other species which have been trans
planted in the Northwest include the green
necked pheasant which is originally from China
and the English sparrow.
The maple trees around Missoula were trans
planted here when migrating Midwesterners
attempted to make Missoula look like their
homeland. “At least the fox squirrels are mak
ing use of the trees that were also transplanted
here,” Wright said.

classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: "Irie" black, short hair, no tail
manx cat. Last seen on 3rd and
Russell. Call 542-8604 or leave
message, 543-0336. REWARD

Lost: black Ray-Ban Wayfarers on Fri
day mar. 5. Please call Ed at 549-6936
or Kaimin office - Reward offered.
Lost in Schrieber Gym - men’s locker
room Friday 3/5: silver ring handmade
from melted silver wire with at drop in
the middle. Extreme setimental value.
Please call Lori or Marcus at 543-0012
or return ot Kaimin lost and found.
Found: Timex watch between the
Health Services and the Clover Bowl
on March 10.

PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES
721-3726
Have you had a Carpel Tunnel Syn
drome operation? I am interested in
knowing the results, good or bad. Call
Ted at 721-0418.

JP’S HOMEBREW SUPPLIES
Beermaking equipment and ingredi
ents. FREE delivery. 542-3685 after 6
Or lv. msg.

Try 2 single meat and
cheese Clubfoots, 2 fountain pops, 2
chocolate chip cookies. $7.95. 1204
West Kent, 542-2206.
Happy 2 1/2 Year Anniversary!
I love you, Denise Aldridge!
Love, Ernie Blevins

Need energy for the big game? Try Big
Sky Chili’s Spaghetti Santa Fe. Noodles
topped with a Southwest Marinara
sauce made with ground turkey, fresh
basil and cayenne pepper... served with
garlic bread. Big Sky Chili, 123 E.
Main. Call for a take home, 549-1520.
Montana Food Bank needs office vol
unteer. VolunteerAction Services, 2432586.

HELP WANTED
Planning Intern. Missoula County Of
fice at Community Development from
March 22 to June 30, 1993. Apply
CoopEd., 162 Lodge.

MEDICAL BILLING. Do electronic
medical insurance claims processing
from home or office PART TIME or
FULLTIME. Company training initial
capital required $6998 plus PC. Ad
vertised in Time, Newsweek, Sports
Illustrated, Nations Business, Finan
cial World, Kipplinger, Money, For
tune, UCS News. For more infro mation
by mail. Call (803) 720-7340 (24 hrs)
7 days a week.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn $2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career employ
ment available. No experience neces
sary. For emloyment program call 1206-634-0468 ext. C5696

Merchandizer Intern United Building
Center. Part-time to start, full-time for
summer. Apply directly at UBC, by
March 15. For more information come
-to Co-Op Ed. 162 Lodge.
Public Relations Intern: Plum Creek
Timber Company, Seattle. $1700 a
month. Apply Co-op Ed., 162 Lodge.

TETON NATIONAL PARK. Workas
Interpretive Intern for the summer. Ap
ply CoopEd., 162 Lodge.
Can you write well and do legal re
search? Legal internship position open
in Helena. For information contact
CoopEd., 162 Lodge.

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER’S HELP
ER S/NANNIES. W e have prescreened
families to suit you. Live in exciting
New YorkCity suburbs. We are estab
lished since 1984 and have a strong
support network. 1-800-222-XTRA
Summer work-study needed. Plant ge
netics lab work and field work. Start
ing $5/hr. Call Tarn @ 243-5722.

Car Rental Co. needs counter person
this summer in Kalispell area. Com
puterknowledge helpful. Send resume
to Payless Car Rental P.O. box 3422
Msla. 59806.

Afternoon childcare needed for two
small children in our University area
home Monday through Friday. Refer
ences required 542-1171.

HEWLETT-PACKARD hiring top stu
dents for summer. Computer, business,
math, chem./physics, marketing ma
jors apply CoopEd., 162 Lodge, dead
line April 1.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin office. Jounftlism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
80e per 5-word line
900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed in person in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.

common? The UM Foundaiton Excel
lence Fund Phonathon! Hungry stu
dents needed now! Apply at the UM
Foundation at Brantly Hall by March
26.

SERVICES
Sewing - qualitative and reasonable.
549-6184

HTV TESTING: Anonymous tests done
M-F. Appts, avail, immediately. Blue
Mountain Clinic 721-1646. wfc

TYPING

Brother typewriter, extras, $150,5495245.
Amiga20001 ID professional, 50 MEG,
10845 monitor. 60 professional and
recreational programs. NX2420, printer
(NEW!!!) $2300. Call and ask!! Joe,
728-6757.

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782.

AUTOMOTIVE

TYPING REASONABLE RATES,
SONJA 543-8565.

1974 Chevy Camaro: metallic blue,
good paint, tires, cherry, stereo. $1850
obo. 543-3949 leave message, make
offer!

WORDPERFECT, LASER, FAST,
LYN, 728-5223.

Rush - typing. Call Berta, 251-4125.
Discount Laser Wordperfect, John,
543-2927.

Computer Terminal, 728-5356.

Work-study Students. General office
duties. Monday and Wednesday 1-5.
Call 243-4081 or apply at 730 Eddy.

FOR SALE

Need some extra cash? Positions are
now open for phonathon callers for
Spring 1993. Apply at the UM Founda
tion in Brantly Hall by March 26.

THE TRAIL HEAD RENTAL SALE
All Skis, Boots, Poles, Bindings
Ice skates. Rollerblades
Monday March 8, 9:30 am
•Touring skis from $40
•Skate skis from $99

What do 20 cubic feet of popcorn, 40
pizzas, and 100 gallons of pop have in

•Tele skis from $129
•Grand Vitesse from $260
•Boots: Terminator from $295
•Merrell Ultra from $165
•Merrell Double from $275
•Saloman 811 form $100
•Saloman 911 skate $140
•Ice skates from $39
•In-Line Skates from $65

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Female non-smoker, new modern apt.
with w/d rent $292.50 per month plus
1/2 utilities. No pets. Call Karen 7285437 till 5:00, 728-0745 after 5:00
Roommate needed now - 3 bedroom
near U, $167 and 1/3 utilities. Call
543-0012 and leave message for
Marcus.
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Breaking foreign laws could ruin spring break
By Kevin Crough
Staff Writer
Students planning on
traveling across a different
border over spring break
need to remember to follow
the law or suffer the conse
quences.
The U.S. Department of
State Bureau of Consular
Affairs said that in 1992,
almost 3,000 American
citizens were arrested
abroad, many of them for
violating local laws regarding
the use of alcohol in public
and the behavior associated
with it.
ASUM Legal Services
Manager Bruce Barrett said
he has been contacted about
three times in the past five
years by students in trouble
with different countries; one
in Canada and two in
Mexico.
“Normal procedures or
rights in our country don’t
necessarily apply in foreign
countries,” Barrett said.
“Most violations are viola
tions of common sense, or

“Normal
procedures or
rights in our
country don’t
necessarily
apply in foreign
countries.”
—Bruce Barrett,
ASUM legal services
manager
ones that people are already
familiar with here.”
According to the bureau,
many young people will go to
popular resort areas and
drink too much, assuming
that because the atmosphere
appears more laid-back than
in the United States, such
conduct will be overlooked by
the local authorities.
Some also assume that
they are immune from
prosecution in foreign lands
because they are American
citizens. Americans are
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expected to obey all laws, and
those who break foreign laws
face severe penalties in some
countries.
“It’s a recipe for trouble if
Americans think they are
special,” Barrett said. Stress
ing that once an American
leaves U.S. soil, local laws
and constitutional rights no
longer apply.
According to Travel
Connection Travel Agency,
students who travel to
Canada might remember to
bring proof of U.S. citizen
ship. Import allowances for
tobacco are one carton of
cigarettes or 50 cigars or 2
pounds of tobacco (for per
sons 16 years or older).
Import allowances for alcohol
are 40 ounces of liquor or
wine or 24 12-ounce pints of
beer per person, (18 years of
age entering Alberta,
Manitoba, Quebec, Prince
Edward Island; 19 years of
age entering British Colum
bia, Northwest Territories,
Saskatchewan, Yukon, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia and Ontario).

Professor packs up skills,
heads for private sector
By B.L. Azure
for the Kaimin
The continuing financial
crisis at UM has persuaded
one professor to search for
greener pastures in the pri
vate sector.
Patrick Edgar, a professor
of public administration in
the political science depart
ment, has decided that the
yearly frustrations that come
with the territory at UM are
no longer worth dealing with.
“Year after year the uni
versity system gets beat up
by the Legislature, and you
hear in the newspapers and
in the public that the faculty
are not doing their share in
helping control the budget,”
Edgar said.
He disagrees with that
idea and said faculty mem
bers at UM often spend their
own money for class materi
als and put in more than 40
hours a week. Edgar, who
also teaches in Helena, said,
“A short week for me is 60

hours.
Jonathan Tompkins,
chairman of the political sci
ence department, said he
understands Edgar’s frustra
tions.
“Morale at the university
is lousy” and it’s tough being
half of a two-member pro
gram like public administra
tion, Tompkins said.
Tompkins said the political
science department has been
cut down to the marrow and
probably won’t suffer any
more cuts.
Edgar said that the state
government and the public
don’t view the education sys
tem as an investment but see
it as a burden.
“Tm not sure we (educa
tors) have done enough to
convince the people of Mon
tana otherwise,” Edgar said.
Edgar said leaving UM
will give him a chance to
make a difference in the field
he loves by working as a pri
vate consultant for local gov
ernments.
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CONFIDENTIAL HEALTH CARE & COUNSELING
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Birth Control Counseling & Supplies
Free Pregnancy Tests & Counseling
Male & Female Exams
Sexually Transmitted Disease Testing
(Including AIDS)
OPEN MON-SAT .

219 E. MAIN

728-5490

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

10oFF 20Sr
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff

Newly Released
Clotn Editions
(all customers)

UNIVERSITY

HOURS:

Mon - FrL.8 to 6

30off
NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

CENTER

Sat...lO to 6

UM Jazz Band

unfortunately this is where
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Winter Concert

Friday, March 12
University Theatre

Students Free
With Validated ID

8:00 pm

General Public
$2.00

CRF.F certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call / 800-842-2755, ext. 8016
for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

